Boots Open Season

At Home Tomorrow

The Albany State Great Danes soccer team will take the field for the first time tomorrow against Quinnipiac. The Danes will face their first opponent in a game on the field which has been entirely renovated.

President Collins to Name Students to Academic Units

The State booters did not play against the Dutchmen yesterday. The Dutchmen have a 4-5-1 record, and this year's Danes will be relying largely upon relatively untried personnel. The Danes will have a week's rest after tomorrow's game.

Three tons of heavy equipment will be assembled in the area of the new athletic fields, and the teams will be playing on a new, well-drained, and level surface. The Danes will be playing their first game on this field tomorrow, and the outcome of these three days will determine the rest of the season.

Harriers in Tough Meet

This year's race, consisting of six miles, was the second annual race, and it was run on the campus of the University.

The next meet was on the following day, and it was run on the same campus. The meet was sponsored by the university's track club and was attended by a large crowd.

The race was run on the campus of the University of Albany, and it was sponsored by the university's athletic department. The race was run on the same campus as the following day's meet, and it was attended by a large crowd.

The race was run on the campus of the University of Albany, and it was sponsored by the university's athletic department. The race was run on the same campus as the following day's meet, and it was attended by a large crowd.

---

A Ray View of Sports

State's third man, and he could be Joe Keating. Keating from Glens Falls, is the freshmen who competed in last year's Harriers in Tough Meet. He has had a large turnout, and the enthusiasm felt in the following three days, and the outcome of these three days will determine the rest of the season.

The number one runner for the Danes is the first varsity soccer and fall sports picture at Albany this year. These players will be relying largely upon relatively untried personnel. The Danes will have a week's rest after tomorrow's game.

The race will be five miles long. The Danes will have a week's rest after tomorrow's game.
### Building Better Bridges

By Henry Michaels

The latest bridge of the YF-12A program was formally dedicated by U.S. Secretary of the Air Force Dr. W. Scott Matheson today.

The bridge was dedicated to honor the late Lieutenant Colonel Robert L. Hase, who was killed in an accident while flying the YF-12A during its initial flight test program.

"Colonel Hase was a true pioneer in the field of supersonic flight," said Matheson. "His contributions to the development of the YF-12A were invaluable, and we are proud to dedicate this bridge in his memory."

The dedication ceremony took place at the Air Force Research Laboratory at Edwards Air Force Base, where the YF-12A was developed.

Hase was a highly decorated pilot with over 3,000 flying hours, including more than 250 in the YF-12A. He was known for his exceptional flying skills and his dedication to the Air Force.

Matheson also thanked the families of the other YF-12A pilots who lost their lives during the development of the aircraft.

"Our thoughts and prayers are with the families of all those who have contributed to the success of the YF-12A program," said Matheson. "We will never forget their sacrifice and the legacy they left behind."
Harriers Upset Montclair 27-28; Munsey Cites Outstanding Runners

The Albany State Varsity cross-country runner registered an upset win over Montclair State, N.J., 27-28, even though the Dane team ran without the services of its number two and five men. Coach R. Keith Munsey was extremely "impressed" at the team's showing, as he called the win a "true victory." He cited several runners for their efforts in the meet. The finish also moved a top, topping the Montclair finish, 10-41. Mike Israel set a course record on a route to win.

He particularly pointed out the run of sophomore Bob McNeil as being outstanding. He named the team's number three man "Manny" of the Meet.

The three runners were paced by Harrier Jim Harris, who was lost to the east, even though he was one of the team's "outstanding." He cited senior Mike Harrier, who was timed in 24:12.3 over the 4.8 mile course.

The win was the eighteenth one for the top men's race in the state.

There will be weekly training opportunities for freshmen and newly selected runners at 7:30 a.m. Tuesday mornings.

Kirk Senich

Co-manager and head coach for the 1976-77 team, Jim Harris, senior runner, is shown above.

The next game for the Danes is scheduled for Oct. 8, at 7:30 p.m. in Page Hall. The game will battle on Tuesday, Oct. 12, and all interested persons are encouraged to join. Dr. Coton, the athletic director, said that the meet will be billed as a "true victory." He said that the meet will be billed as a "true victory."

The team's next meet, scheduled for Oct. 12, at 7:30 p.m., will be at Schenectady. It is a home meet against the S.U.N.Y. at Albany. The meet will be billed as a "true victory."

The meet is a home meet against the S.U.N.Y. at Albany. The meet will be billed as a "true victory."

The next game for the Danes is scheduled for Oct. 8, at 7:30 p.m. in Page Hall. The game will battle on Tuesday, Oct. 12, and all interested persons are encouraged to join. Dr. Coton, the athletic director, said that the meet will be billed as a "true victory." He said that the meet will be billed as a "true victory."